2019 UPDATE

IMPACT PATHWAYS – Smoking and tobacco

RECORD

Using MECC principles, ask smoking status

Based on smokers response,
a) refer to local stop smoking support;
b) prescribe stop smoking medicine/s;

If individual is aged 40-74 without pre-existing
conditions and hasn’t had a health check in
the last 5 years, signpost to GP/local
authority health check service

Record the number of interactions you are having

Advise all smokers on the best ways to stop
(with a combination of support and
stop smoking aids)

Record details of
smoking status
(smoker/ex-smoker/
never smoker)

Record that smoker has
received advice on
stopping smoking

Record the intervention
given to the individual
(e.g. referral, prescription,
declined)

Record that individual has
been signposted for a health
check

Collate results and follow-up*(where possible) to generate impact assessment

DO

COLLATE

IMPACT
Reduction in smoking
attributable mortality

No. of individuals who smoke

Reduction in smoking
prevalence among
adults and young
people
Reduced hospital
admissions attributable
to smoking
Reduced cost per
capita in hospital
admissions attributable
to smoking

No. of smokers who
have received advice

Increased prevalence of
those that have never
smoked

Smoking
prevalence reduced
Number of smokers
referred to stop
smoking support,
prescribed stop
smoking medicine/s or
declined offer.

If followed-up,
no. of individuals
who report having
stopped smoking

Number of individuals
signposted to local health
check service

Reduced lung cancer
registrations
Reduced mortality from
stroke attributable to
smoking
Increased quit rates
from stop smoking
services
Reduced numbers of
low birth weight term
babies

Increased detection
of early signs of
stroke, kidney
disease, type II
diabetes and
dementia

Supportive resources: There is MECC training available for smoking cessation and on alcohol and tobacco brief interventions in secondary care settings.
The Public Health England (PHE) framework ‘All our health’ has a section dedicated to smoking and tobacco, containing extensive literature on the different forms intervention can take.
*Follow up is optional and in many cases will not be possible. However, should the opportunity arise, the impact pathway highlights the data that could be collected to further demonstrate impact.

Reduced infant
mortality
Cumulative percentage
of the eligible
population who
received an
NHS Health Check

